
CALLED MEETING FOR WORSHIP WITH ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
VIRGINIA BEACH FRIENDS MEETING

19th Day of 1st Month 2020

Following rise from Meeting for Worship, Clerk Jeanne Crawford convened a called Meeting for 
Business at 11:52 am, after a period of waiting worship, 13 persons present. 

Clerk asked Tom Kennedy to read the Minute from the Committee on Peace, Earthcare & Social 
Justice, as threshed out and revised by Friends who met following the Meeting for Business on 
January 12.  The document they had agreed on was sent out to members of Meeting early in 
the week for further deliberation.  

Our Meeting united on the following minute, to be shared by the Clerk with our senators and 
representatives in Congress, the Virginian Pilot, Friends Committee on National Legislation, 
and posted prominently on the Meeting’s website:

We, of the Virginia Beach Friends Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, 
stand up and speak out for peaceful action. We value the lives of all human beings.  
We declare our faith in the abiding truths that every individual of every race and 
nation, is of supreme worth; that love is the highest law of life; and that evil is to be 
overcome, not by further evil, but by good.

We call on the President and Congress to return our nation to the path of 
diplomacy and international engagement. We support efforts in Congress seeking 
deliberation.

As Quakers, we ourselves must find effective new ways to speak for peace; to 
insist on justice in our own land; to care for the earth we hold in trust; and to welcome 
the refugees as we build an ever more just, visionary, dynamic, and hospitable nation.

In the words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., if we do not rise to these challenges, 
“we shall surely be dragged down the long, dark, and shameful corridors of time 
reserved for those who possess power without compassion, might without morality, 
and strength without sight.”

Business Meeting closed at 12:20 pm with a period of silent worship, 13 persons present.

Jean Crawford, Clerk

Tom Bertrand, Recording Clerk


